
 

 

 

 

 
“The Flame of Excellence” – The Ken Yamada Distinguished Leadership Award  
 

 

The International Association of Methodist Schools, Colleges, and Universities (IAMSCU) and the North 

American Association of Methodist Schools, Colleges, and Universities (NAAMSCU) established a 

special award (“The Flame of Excellence”) to recognize individuals for outstanding involvement in and 

support of the activities of either or both organizations. The award can be presented by either organization 

or by both jointly. It will not be presented regularly but rather on an ad hoc basis when circumstances 

warrant. Presentation of the award must be approved by the Board of Directors of the organization 

presenting it or by both boards if presented jointly by both organizations. This award will be known as 

The Ken Yamada Distinguished Leadership Award, named for its first recipient as an additional honor to 

him.  

 

The Ken Yamada Distinguished Leadership Award (“The Flame of Excellence”) recognizes truly 

outstanding and visionary leadership in the functions of either or both organizations. The recipient will 

have exhibited those unique and compelling qualities of leadership, both tangible and intangible, which 

inspire others to follow in bold new directions. This person will be creative, dynamic, courageous, and 

willing to take risks for the sake of improving the organization and the church. Unquestionable and 

exemplary integrity and grace will be hallmarks of the recipient who will also have left an indelible mark 

of enhanced quality on the organization and its operations. The award will recognize faithful, dedicated, 

and competent accomplishment and service to the organization over a sustained period of time. This 

award is the highest public recognition given by IAMSCU and/or NASCUMC and will be reserved for 

extraordinarily distinctive and effective leadership.  

 

The first recipient of the award for whom it is named, Dr. Kenjiro Yamada, not only embodies these 

distinctive characteristics but is exemplary of the very kind of service and leadership this award is 

intended to recognize. He served for more than thirty years on the staff of the Division of Higher 

Education of the General Board of Higher Education of The United Methodist Church and in this capacity 

for many of those years as the Executive Secretary of both organizations. He was influential in founding 

IAMSCU, funding it, and solidifying its influence, membership, and operations. He travelled tirelessly 

around the globe to further the cause of international education and forge networks of institutions in the 

Methodist tradition to encourage partnerships and joint efforts. He was a persistently effective voice for 

Methodist-related higher education, making enormous contributions to the establishment and 

development of Africa University and of UCEL in Rosario, Argentina. These are only examples of his 

creative accomplishments far too numerous to be named here in an incredibly productive and selfless 

career. It is to recognize all of this and more that the IAMSCU and NAAMSCU Boards of Directors 

named this award for Dr. Ken Yamada and presented it to him in its inauguration. They did so with 

profound respect and deep affection. 

 

 

For questions or information, contact: iamscu@iamscu.org  
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